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CONCRETE TECIil{OLOGY

tTime :3 hours

(Maximum marks : 100)

[Note :-IS 456/2000, ls 10262/2009 are permitted in the examination for reference.l

PART _ A
(Maximum marks : 10)

MarksI Answer a// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.
1. Define durability of concrete.

2. Define water cement ratio.

3. State important properties of hardened concrete.
4. List any fow methods of proportioning mix design.
5. what is carbonation ? (5x2: ro)

PART - B
Maximum marks : 30)

il Answer any fve of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.
1. State the classification of different types of cement.
2. F*plutl hydration and what are the different types of compounds formed dgring

hydration.

3. Define workability of concrete and what are the factors affecting workability.
4. What are the advantages of concrete ?

5. Define the following terms mean stength, variance, standard deviation and
coefficient of Variation

6. List di{ferent ffis of special concrete.

7. what are the factors affecting durability of concrete ? (5x6 *- 30)

PART .-_ C
(Maximum marks : 60)

(Answer one fiill question from each unit. Each full question carries 15 marks.)

Usrr I

ili (a) State the frmctions of ingedients in concrete. 7

(b) What are the different classification of aggregate ? 8

On
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N (a) Differentiate additives and admixtures. List the different types of admixtures'

(b) Explain alkali aggpgate reaction'

'rrr _- II 
r --r r^-

v (a) Explain the importance of curing and what are the methods adopted for ci]ring'

(b) List the test for workability and explain slump test'

On

U (a) Expiain various methods of compacting of concrete'

O) Define creep' What are the causes and effects of creep ?

Uvr __ III

uI(a)Whatarethefactorsinfluencingmixproportionofconcrete?

o)Statettrepurposeandrequirementofconcretemixdesign.
On

Vm Design a concrete mix of grade M3,5 using fly ash with the following requirements'

Type of cement OPC 43 grade

TypeofflyashFtypeconformingtols38l2(parti)
Vt* , size of aggregate 20mm

WorkabilitY 100mm slunp

ExPosure condition severe

Uetfroa of placing concrete punping

Chemical admixture sup€rplasicizer

Marks

7

8

7

8

7

8

7

8

Sp.gravrtY of cement

Sp.gravitY of flY ash

Sp.gr.of CA
Sp.gr. of FA
Water absorPtion

cA 0.5%

FA NiI

Free swface motsture
CA NiI
FA l 5%

Grading of cA is conforming to Table 2 of IS 383 and gading of IA is falling

in Z.one 1.

Uxrr --- IV

D( (a) Distinguish between HPC and FISC'

(b) What are the effects of cold weather concreting ?

On

(a) What are the cau"ses and effects of sulphate attack in concrete ?

(b) What are the precautions during underwater concreting ?
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